
6th English    1ST TERM (2022-23)                             

                                                                                                                                                Total marks:  80 

SECTION: A 

Q1.      A ): Read the passage and choose  the  correct option of  following questions:      ( 5) 

  A great  big  fox  saw Jim  crying.  He asked:  Sweet  boy ! Why  are  you crying?  Jim: Look  there! I 

cannot get  my three  goats out of that carrot  field. Fox: Don’t cry! I will get your  goats.  The  fox 

ran round  and  round after the  goats. But the goats didn’t  come. The  fox sat down  with  Jim and  

cried: Boo! Boo! 

A: What animal saw Jim crying? 

Option:  a) goat    b) fox    c) lion    d)  none  

B: Where were Jim’s goats? 

a) carrot  field      b) corn field      c) playground     d) all the above  

C: How many goats were in the carrot field? 

a) One   b)  two   c)  three   d) four  

D: Why did the fox run after the goats? 

a) To kill  the  goats    b) to get  the goats   c ) none of them  d ) both  a and  b  

E: Fill up:                  A great…………… fox saw Jim crying.  

B) Read the conversation and answer the following questions.                                           (5) 

          Neeta:  Hello Mina, how are you? 

          Mina:  Hello, I am fine. Where you’re going?  

          Neeta:  I am going to market. 

          Mina:   What will you buy from the market? 

          Neeta: I shall buy a pen, a pencil and a notebook. Do you need anything?  

          Mina: Please bring a pink chart for me and a pair of shoes for Ravi. 

          Neeta: Alright, Bye.  

 A: Who is talking to whom?  

                a )    Mina and Raju    b)  Neeta and Raju   c) Neeta and Mina   d) None of them  
 
B:  Who is going to market?  

  a) Neeta       b) Raju       c )Mina      d) Seema  

C. What will Neeta buy?  



       a) bread and butter   b)  Pen and knife   c) Pen pencil and notebook    d)  Pencil and glue  

 

D. Who wants a chart?  

               a)   Raju   b)  Mina    c)   Neeta   d)   None of them 

  

 E.  Mina wants a red chart.    ( True    /False ) 

C :  Read carefully above pie chart showing  hobbies of students and answer the following 

questions: 

1. What  hobby is liked the most? 

2. What  hobby is liked  the  least? 

3. What hobbies are liked equally the students? 

4. What hobby is liked  more reading  or dancing  

5. What  hobby is liked less painting and singing? 

                                              Section: B 



Q2: Answer the questions: (ANY 3)                                                                                                 (6) 

      Q 1. Where does the milk come from? 

      Q 2.Who would come and play with the tree? 

      Q 3.Where was the water found? 

      Q 4. Why did the boy want a boat? 

      Q 5.What did the crow see on the ground? 

 Q3:Write the meanings in Punjabi or Hindi. (ANY 3)                                                                  (3) 

a. Feathers ,   Swift  ,  Business  ,  Branches  , Disturb  , Delicious 

Q 4: Fill the blanks with given words :         pilot   , cow  ,   aunt                                                                                                                            

a. A............ gives us milk. 

b. My mother ‘s sister is my ........... 

c. A ............. flies an aeroplane. 

Q 5: Make sentences: (any 3)                                                                                                           (3) 

      Climb up, cut down, take away, conversation, tear down, delicious  

Q 6:  Choose the correct option:                                                                                                      (2) 

1.  Why did rabbits panic?                                                                                                                               

A. the moon would get angry        b) thousands of rabbits died  

C. elephants would drink all water 

2.  What did the little rabbit climb?   

A ) Mountain   b ) a huge rock      c)    a tree  

Q 7.  Read the stanza and answer the following questions:                                                    (4) 

                Always ready to fight  

                And happy to bite 

                Nibbles like a mouse  

                Eats whatever he finds in the house  

 

a)  What is name of the poem? 

b)  Who is always ready to fight? 

c)  How does the puppy eat? 

Q 8.   Answer the questions: (any 2)                                                                                            (4) 

1. Why did the poet say that the rain is beautiful? 

2. What gushes and struggles out? 

3. What did the poet bring home? 

Section: C 

Q9.  Do as directed:                                                                                                                       (15) 

1. Rani is going to Delhi.   (Choose noun)  

a) Rani   b) Delhi    c ) None  d ) both a and b 



 

2. Choose plural form of the word “tooth “ 

       a)   tooth   b)   teeth       c)    teeths 

 

3.    ........... is from Jalandhar.      (Write correct pronoun) 

a) He      b )  They    c  ) Aman   d ) you  

 

4. Change the gender: “Tiger “. 

        a)   tiger     b)   tigeres     c)    tigress  

5. Punctuate the sentence:         raju has a pen a pencil and a book 

 

6. ....... apple is ........ healthy food.           Use correct article (a, an, the) 

 

7. My grandmother walks............ . Use correct adverb (slow /slowly) 

 

8. Write the opposite (any 1): happy   ,     give.  

Q10:   Look at the picture below and frame 5 sentences using the clue words.   (4) 

 

Q 11: Your uncle has sent you a gift on your birthday. Write a letter to your uncle thanking         

him for the gift                                or                                                                                                ( 6 

)                                                                                                 

         You are Jatin. You are sick. Write an application to your principal for leave for three 

days. 

 

Q12 : Write a paragraph on:   The Cow or Myself                                                                        (4) 



Q13. Translate the following sentences in Punjabi: (any 3)                                                       (5) 

1. The tree was very happy.  

2. A severe drought hit the area.  

3. It was a beautiful lake. 

4. The boy grew older.  

5. I need a house.  

 Q14:Translate the following sentences into English: (any 5)                                                    (5) 

1 ਦਰਵਾਜ਼ਾ ਬੰਦ ਕਰੋ । 

2 ਬੈਠ ਜਾਓ  

3 ਇਹ ਮੇਰੀ ਕਕਤਾਬ ਹੈ।  

4 ਬੱਤੀ  ਜਗਾ  ਕਦਓ । 

5 ਇਕ ਦੂਜੇ ਨੂੰ   ਧੱਕਾ  ਨਾ  ਕਦਓ।  

# Good Handwriting                                                                                                                                        ( 5 )                                                       
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